Upcoming
Dates:

August 1:
IFB Farm Income and
Innovations Conference
August 9—19
Illinois State Fair
Click here for the State
Fair’s daily schedule.
August 14
“Ag Day” at IL State Fair
August 24—Sept. 3
Du Quoin State Fair
August 28—30:
Farm Progress Show
July 25—September 3:
Illinois County Fairs
Click here for the
County Fair schedule
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Springfield shines light on the
assessment of solar farms
by Brenda Matherly

farm assessments on page 4.)

In Illinois, the sun is doing more than
shining down on the state’s farm
fields helping to grow crops. Popping
up across the countryside are largescale solar farms. Along with this
new energy source and changing
landscape came the question of, how
to value these solar structures for
taxation—but not for the first time...

Fast forward to 2018 and legislators
have recently passed another bill
creating a uniform, statewide approach to assessing commercial solar
farms. However, this bill is not yet
law—it is awaiting the Governor’s
signature.

The question of uniform property assessment for one new energy source
was asked (and resolved) several
years ago. Illinois lawmakers passed
a law creating a uniform, statewide
approach to assessing wind farms in
2007. (More information on wind

Since the bill is likely to become law,
farmers and taxing districts alike will
be interested in this new approach to
valuing commercial solar farms and
the impact it will have on property
taxes.
(See Solar on page 2)

County unit road districts
A practical example of vertical integration
Recently, I received an email asking
about the county unit road district.
Now that’s something I’m not often
asked, and I thought others might
like to know just what it’s all about.

One of the options they’re looking
into is a switch from township road
districts to the county unit road district form of local road administration, commonly referred to as a “unit
district”.

That note had come from Marisa Davis, manager of Saline & Gallatin
County Farm Bureaus® in southeastern Illinois. It appears the local
roads are in such poor condition in
Saline County that residents there
are willing to consider unusual
measures to find a means of making
improvements.

This is not a widely-used form of local road administrative structure,
but it has been expanding—slowly—
over the decades. Today, nine counties out of Illinois’ 102 have adopted
the unit district approach. All of
them happen to be commission counties, but this option is also available
to township counties.

by Kevin Rund

Did You Know…?
The first Illinois
State Fair was
celebrated in 1853
in Springfield. In
that first year, the
admission fee was
25 cents.

Perry County is the most recent one
(See Unit on page 5)
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Solar
Senate Bill 0486 spells out
the assessment process and
value that will be placed on
every commercial solar farm
across the state.

solar project will need 6-7
acres of land per megawatt of
production.
The addition of a solar farm
creates a new source of revenue for taxing bodies. The EAV
tied to the solar farm repre-

justment impacted by the Consumer Price Index (CPI). The
adjusted value will be calculated by taking the preceding
year’s assessed value multiplied
by the CPI.

The bill defines a commercial
Under the proposed law, the
solar energy system as “any deassessed valvice or assembly
ue of a solar
of devices that
farm will also
(i) is ground inbe adjusted
stalled and (ii)
annually
uses solar enerbased on
gy from the sun
2-year old Solar Farm - 2MW nameplate capacity
physical defor generating
preciation.
electricity for
2019 real property cost basis:
$ $436,000
The depreciathe primary purtion factor
pose of wholeTrending factor (hypothetical) 2.2%:
+
9,592
will be calcusale or retail
Trended real property cost basis:
$445,592
lated by taksale and not priing the actual
marily for conage of the
sumption on the
Depreciation allowance:
solar farm
property on
Actual age: 2yrs/25 =
X
.08
and dividing it
which the deby a 25-year
vice or devices
life expectanreside in coun$35,647
Depreciation
cy. However,
ties with fewer
the law states
than 3,000,000
2020 fair cash value
$409,945
that “the dein population.”
EAV: $409,945 X .3333
$136,634
preciation
Under the new
factor may
law, each new
Pending Governor’s signature on SB486 not reduce
solar farm in
the assessed
the state, with the exception of
value to less than 30% of its
sents taxable value for all of
those in Cook County, will be
trended property cost basis.”
those districts serving that
valued at a real property cost
property. The tax rate applied
Stay tuned for information on
basis of $218,000 for each megto the property will reflect just
the signing of this bill into law.
awatt of production capacity.
how many tax dollars are generIn the meantime, I hope this
Many of the proposed solar
ated. For example, a new solar
article will “shine” some light
farms will have a production
farm with a property tax of $10
on the subject.
capacity of about 2 megawatts.
per hundred dollars of valuation
For those with 2 megawatts of
(10% tax rate), will generate
production capacity, the full
approximately $7,260 per megLINK
cost basis value will be
awatt equal to about $14,520
$436,000 ($218,000 X 2).
for a 2-megawatt farm.

Solar Farm Assessment Example

In Illinois, property is assessed
at 33 1/3 percent of it’s full
value. Therefore, the Equalized Assessed Value (EAV) for a
2-megawatt solar farm will be
around $145,333. That assessed value consists of the solar farm infrastructure and the
land included within the project boundaries. Typically, a

The legislation does call for adjustments to the assessed value
of a solar farm for each additional year it is in production.
These adjustments are known
as trending and depreciation
factors.
The “trending real property
cost basis" will reflect an ad-
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From TIGER to BUILD
Rural infrastructure gets a chance
by Kirby Wagner

In April, the U.S. Department of
Transportation (USDOT) announced a rebranding of its
Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery
(TIGER) grant program. The rebranding was caused by the enactment of the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2018.

plans to award a greater share of
BUILD transportation funding to
projects located in rural areas
that align well with merit criteria.

project’s alignment with the
quality of life merit criterion.

The broadband element falls in
line with the need for rural areas
to gain access and connectivity.
For the FY2018 BUILD grants, 30% Rural partners can find themof the $1.5 billion shall be given selves in a win/win situation if a
to rural projects. Local governproject can improve transportaments will need to demonstrate
tion and can increase connectivihow their project is essential to
ty of rural residents.
The Better Utilizing Investments the region and how it can imBUILD encourages local governto Leverage Development (BUILD) prove safety and positively imments to raise new sources of
pact the economy.
program is the redesigned prorevenue to evaluate local activigram for transportation funding
The USDOT’s factsheet points out ties and generate additional nonfrom the federal government.
that rural applicants can highFederal revenue for transportalight
their
needs
in
response
to
tion infrastructure.
Grants are awarded for surface
several
of
the
evaluation
criteria,
transportation projects that have
USDOT also points out that unincluding rural broadband prosignificant local or regional imjects as part of an eligible trans- derinvestment in rural transporpact. Like TIGER, BUILD will be
tation systems has allowed a slow
portation project.
an extremely competitive proand steady decline in the transgram.
If construction of a transportaportation routes that connect
tion
project
will
allow
concurrent
rural American communities to
What does this mean for local
installation
of
fiber
or
other
each other and to the rest of the
governments?
broadband deployment, it will be country. New investment is necBased off President Trump’s Inconsidered when evaluating the
essary to grow rural economies,
frastructure Initiative, USDOT
facilitate freight movement, improve access to reliable and affordable transportation options
and enhance health access and
Special Purpose Districts of Illinois
safety for residents.

Rescue squad districts

Districts to provide rescue services may be established in
contiguous areas serving at least 300 persons upon voter
petition to the circuit court and after referendum. A
board of five trustees governs each district; its members
are appointed by the municipal, township, or county governing body depending on the area in the district. If the
district includes area in two or more counties, board
members are selected by each county in proportion to
population. The districts may levy ad valorem taxes.
Source: 2012 Census of Governments

Applications are due July 19,
2018 for the first round of BUILD
grants. Once applications are
processed and grants awarded,
more will be known about what
types of projects best met the
redesigned criteria and successfully received funding.
Awards must be made no later
than December 18, 2018 and construction can begin. The rebranding of the TIGER program will
hopefully provide a boost to rural
infrastructure that has long been
needed.
LINK
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Wind turbines

Illinois’ approach to assessing
to the previous year’s assessment. This increase is called a
By law (35 ILCS 200/10-600),
beginning in 2007, the fair cash “trending factor” and results in
a new value known as the
value of a wind energy device
(wind turbine) and the parcel of “trended real property cost basis”. In addition, an amount for
land immediately surrounding
the turbine was set at $360,000 depreciation is then subtracted
per megawatt of nameplate pro- from the trended real property
duction capacity. Since Illinois cost basis to determine the new
assessed value.
assesses property for tax purposes at 33 1/3 of its fair cash
Note: The buildings and substavalue, the assessed value for
tions included in wind energy
each wind energy device is
projects are valued separately
$119,988 per megawatt
from the wind turbines and are
($360,000 X .3333).
assessed under a different approach to value.
Each year following the construction of a new turbine, the
Chief County Assessment Officer
LINK
will add an inflationary increase
by: Brenda Matherly

Example of the wind turbine assessment formula:
([$360,000 X Trending Factor]–Depreciation) X .3333 = Taxable Value

Long standing special service areas
by: Brenda Matherly

The concept of Special Service
Areas has been around since the
1970’s constitution, but their
popularity is not as well established. In fact, the use of Special Service Areas might be a
new concept to most people.
A Special Service Area (SSA) is
defined by law as “a contiguous
area within a municipality or
county in which special governmental services are provided.”
Those services are in addition to
services that would otherwise be
provided by the general purpose
unit of government and are confined to and financed by only the
area receiving the benefit.

A SSA is created under the existing county or municipal government. The benefit of creating
and administering these services
under an existing unit of government is that it reduces the need
to create a new special purpose
unit of government, with its own
taxing authority, to provide that
service.
Each year Illinois is populated
with new units of government—
at last count we were close to
7000 units. Special purpose districts make up the largest increase in that growth. The primary reason for that is because
the need to provide new services
often puts financial pressure on
existing units of government.
Typically, the exiting units of

government are already taxing at
their max rate leaving little opportunity to generate revenue to
fund a new service. By establishing a new special purpose
unit of government, a new government body with its own taxing authority, personnel, facilities, etc. is created.
If instead, a SSA was created,
that same service could be provided without creating a new
unit of government. For example, a SSA is made up of a group
of property owners who have a
common interest in completing a
large project or other improvement that would be costly, such
as the installation of sanitary
sewer and water main pipes.
(See SSA on page 6)

Roads
Unit
(Continued from page 1)

to act on this approach to maintaining farm-to-market roads.
In November of 2004, the question was put to voters there
whether to switch to the unit
district system and eliminate
the eight rural road districts
already in place. That vote was
ultimately successful, making
Perry the most recent county in
Illinois to operate as a unit district.
By law, any county having fewer than 500,000 inhabitants
may organize public local
roads—not including those under the system of county highways—into a county unit road
district. The resulting district is
an independent county agency,
run by the county but separate
from the county highway system. It can levy taxes to support the construction, repair,
etc. of the district roads as is
done by other road districts. (605 ILCS 5/6-111)

Page 5

Illinois counties with
unit road districts:
 Alexander
 Calhoun
 Hardin
 Johnson
 Massac
 Perry
 Pulaski
 Union
 Williamson

The county engineer serves as
the administrator for the unit
district. He/she acts in much
the same capacity as does a
highway commissioner in any

other road district. And, of
course, the county board serves
as the governing board for the
unit district.
LINK

Considering a shift to a county unit road district?
PRO
 Would put a professional engineer in charge of
the road system.
 Easier coordination of projects on a countywide basis.
 Would aggregate countywide property values,
leveling available property tax financing for roads
across the county.
 The aggregation of revenue could help to better fund large projects, such as a road district
bridge.
 Excess equipment can be sold and remaining
equipment will likely average a higher overall quality and reliability.

CON
 Would shift control of the roads further from
local voters to a higher unit of government (the
county).
 Would eliminate some funds and restrict some
property tax fund rates otherwise available to road
districts.
 Highway commissioners—who often work for
relatively low compensation—must be replaced by
hired employees whose wages, benefits, and overtime pay could result in higher overall personnel
costs on a per-mile-maintained basis.
 It could be harder to garner immediate attention for a local road need (e.g.: pothole repair, sign
replacement, or water standing on pavement).
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2018 Rural Nurse Practitioner Scholarship
Program Winners Selected
by Brenda Matherly

Illinois Farm Bureau® is happy to
announce the 2018 winners of
the rural nurse practitioner
scholarships. Congratulations
go out to:

 Morgan Barton,





Norris City, IL
White County
Alexander Kentner,
Bismarck, IL
Vermilion County
Haleigh Nesbitt,
Georgetown, IL
Vermilion County
Heather Pierce,
Tremont, IL
Tazewell County
Katherine VanHoveln,
Cissna Park, IL
Iroquois County

There have been

85
Rural Nurse Practitioner
Scholarships awarded since
1992!

This scholarship program, now in
its 26th year, helps encourage
and develop a
pool of rural
health practitioners to help
meet primary
health care
needs in rural
Illinois. Students who receive scholarships agree to
practice for two
years in an approved rural
community in
Illinois.

Scholarship Time Table
May 1

Applications due

June

Illinois Farm Bureau Nurse
Practitioner Scholarship Committee recommends recipients
to the grant providers

July

Recipients are notified

Sept.

First installment paid to university

Jan.

Recipient submits a one-page
progress report to Scholarship
Committee

Jan.

Second installment paid to
university

May

Second progress report is submitted to Committee

Upon graduation, recipient must subEach year Illimit a letter to the Scholarship Commitnois Farm Butee verifying employment in a rural
community.
reau offers five $4000 scholarships to qualified applicants. To After completion of the two years of
service, the recipient must verify he/
be eligible for the scholarship,
she has been employed in a rural comstudents must be Illinois resimunity.
dents and be a Registered Nurse
accepted or enrolled in an actact Donna Gallivan at 309-557credited Nurse Practitioner Pro- 2350, or via e-mail at
gram. Funding is provided by
dgallivan@ilfb.org.
the Rural Illinois Medical Student
LINK
Assistance Program (RIMSAP).

For additional information, con-

SSA

(Continued from page 4)

In addition to helping control the
number of newly created units of
government, the formation of a
SSA has benefits property owners
including:
• The ability to complete large,
potentially very costly improvements.
• The opportunity to fund those

larger, expensive improvements
over a period of time.

Once a SSA is created the financing for the improvements is tied
to that property and not the indi• The option to finance improve- vidual property owners. In other
ments at a low interest rate.
words, if one of the property
owners move, the tax payments
• The completion of improvements likely to increase property stay with the property and become the financing obligation of
value and quality of life.
the new owner.
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